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Abstract 
In order to optimize geometric design for the flaps of an ejector nozzle, coupled computation investigations on flow 
field and solid temperature filed of the nozzle were conducted and presented in this paper. Finite volume method is 
employed to solve flow Navier-Stokes equations. For the calculation of convective fluxes, numerical dissipation in 
shear layer and total enthalpy non-conservation passing strong shock can be eliminated with the help of modified Roe 
scheme while the resolution of shock wave and entropy condition are satisfied. Diffusive fluxes are evaluated by 
central differencing scheme which can dispel possible odd-and-even decoupling modes. Time-stepping is executed 
using LUSGS implicit method with multigrid acceleration. Diffusive equation of solid temperature field is discretized 
applying central difference method of two order accuracy. Based on the prediction results, it can be concluded that 
short length relative to the baseline length for the second and the third flaps should be given priority as regards the 
geometric optimization of the nozzle flaps. 
© 2011 Published by Elsevier Ltd. 
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1. Introduction
Currently, coupled solving of flow field and solid temperature field is a hot topic in CFD research field.
For instance, hypersonic re-entry spacecraft is a typical case of unsteady flow-heat coupling with solid 
ablation [1, 2]. In addition, the covering of subsonic and supersonic aircraft is mostly made of aluminium-
magnesium alloy which has large coefficient of thermal conductivity so that heat conduction along the 
covering surface cannot be ignored [3]. Therefore, to obtain relatively accurate solid surface temperature, 
coupling flow-heat transfer computation is significant for the structure and red infrared stealth design for 
aircraft.
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The flaps of aircraft exhaust system are heated by high temperature gas and cooled with the 
environmental air introduced by fan bypass passage. If adiabatic wall is employed in the computation, 
there probably is obvious discrepancy in surface temperature of the flaps between predicted results and 
real condition. This paper utilized coupled solving method for flow field and solid temperature field to 
optimize geometrical design of the ejector nozzle flaps. 
2. Theoretical method 
Three-dimensional flow Navier-Stokes [4] equations (see Equation 1.) are solved using finite volume 
method.  
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Where  TrwwW qqF   0000 , rww qq    is wall heat flux.  TrgqG  0000 , rgq  is gas radiation 
heat-flow density.  
Modified Second order Roe’s scheme [5] is employed for the solving of convective fluxes. Diffusive 
fluxes are evaluated by central differencing scheme which can dispel possible odd-and-even decoupling 
modes. RNG K  turbulent model and standard wall function are used for the simulation process of 
turbulent flow properties [6]. Time-stepping is executed using LUSGS implicit method with multigrid 
acceleration.
Equation (2) is the diffusive equation of solid temperature field without source term [7]. 
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Where   is solid heat conduction coefficient. For steady case, the left value of Equation (2) is zero, 
and the right part is the sum of diffusive fluxes on all surfaces of control volume. Diffusive equation of 
solid temperature field is discretized applying central difference method of two order accuracy. Third 
boundary condition is employed to treat coupled flow-heat problems so as to eliminate and avoid the 
computational instability or divergence [8]. 
3. Computational case 
3.1. Model geometry 
The main nozzle of ejector nozzle model is axisymmetric and convergent-divergent. Environmental air 
flow is introduced into bypass channel through an annular gap. The position of the floating external flap 
is controlled by the torques which originate from the wall pressure and friction acting on the flaps. The 
flaps will not stationary until the torques balance. Computational circumferential domain covers 72°. 
Total quantity of the computational mesh is approximately 62,000, as shown in Fig 1. 
Inner walls of the ejector nozzle consist of stable advance convergent segment, mechanical convergent 
segment and mechanical divergent segment. For the advance convergent segment, axis length is 347mm 
and inner diameter changes from 1126mm to 913mm. Inner convergent flap(nominated as the first flap) 
and inner divergent flap(nominated as the second flap) are respectively 105mm and 320mm in length . 
Outer walls of the ejector nozzle are composed of adjustable advance convergent part and floating 
external convergent part. For the outer advance convergent segment, axis length is 412mm and outer 
diameter changes from 1250mm to 1130mm. The length of floating external flap (nominated as the 
third flap) is 507.7mm. 
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Fig 1. Close-up of computational mesh 
3.2. Numerical simulation and results analysis 
Computational parameters on various operating conditions are shown in Table 1. 
Table 1. Computational parameters on various operating conditions
Operating condition Convergence half angle               Gas total temperature of 
of the first flap(°)                     main nozzle inlet(K)
Nozzle pressure ratio    
Intermediate state(ground stand)                 61                                               753.0 2.28 
Full-afterburning  state(ground stand) 37                                             1950.5 2.62 
Full-afterburning  state(high altitude) 37                                             1990.8 8.20 
The second flap and the third flap are separately chosen as optimization objects. Under various 
operating conditions, computational results of thrust coefficient are presented in Fig 2, 3. Design length of 
the second flap and the third flap are respectively 320mm and 507.7mm. ±50 (100) stand for 50(100) mm 
increase (for “+”) or decrease (for “-”) relative to the baseline length of the flaps. Under all kinds of 
nozzle pressure ratios, Fig 2 shows that maximum disparity value of thrust coefficient with different 
length of the second flap is less than 1%. The similar conclusion can be derived for the third flap from Fig 
3. Consequently, it can be inferred that the influence on thrust coefficient is not obvious while the length 
of the nozzle flaps changes. 
                   
Fig 2. Thrust coefficient(yita) with different flaps length under intermediate state (dL2 and dL3 are on behalf of the length variation
value of the second flap and the third flap respectively)
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Fig 3. Thrust coefficient versus different flaps length under full-afterburning state (dL2 and dL3 stand for the length variation value 
of the second flap and the third flap respectively) 
Considering the temperature of main flow is relatively low under intermediate state, and therefore 
ground full-afterburning state is selected to conduct the investigation on the sensitivities of inner wall 
temperature of main nozzle to the different length of the second flap and the third flap. As shown in Fig 4, 
the length change of the third flap slightly influences the highest wall temperature and lowest wall 
temperature of the main nozzle. With respect to the second flap, the length variation also a little affects 
the lowest inner wall temperature of the main nozzle. However, the highest inner wall temperature clearly 
rises with the length increase of the second flap.  
Consequently, concerning the geometrical optimization design of the ejector nozzle, 220mm length for 
the second flap and 407.7mm length for the third flap are recommended. The selections can not only 
ensure high thrust coefficient and moderate inner wall temperature of the main nozzle, but also reduce 
total weight of the ejector nozzle. 
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(a) L2                                                                                                                                                     (b) L3 
Fig 4. Inner wall temperature of the main nozzle with different flaps length under ground full-afterburning state (Column “(a) L2” 
and column “(b) L3” represent the length variation of the second flap and the third flap respectively, and the change value relative to 
the baseline length are successively -100mm, -50mm, 0mm, 50mm, 100mm from top to bottom) 
4. Conclusions 
 The length change for either the second flap or the third flap slightly influences thrust coefficient of 
the ejector nozzle under all operating conditions. 
 Under the full-afterburning state, the length variation of the third flap faintly influences the highest 
wall temperature and lowest wall temperature of the main nozzle. With regard to the second flap, the 
length change marginally affects the lowest inner wall temperature of the main nozzle too. However, 
the highest inner wall temperature clearly rises with the length increase of the second flap. 
 Short length relative to the baseline length for the second and the third flaps can be given priority as 
regards the geometric optimization of the nozzle flaps. Main considerations for this conclusion include 
that high thrust coefficient and moderate inner wall temperature of the main nozzle not only can be 
satisfied, but also total weight of the ejector nozzle can be reduced. 
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